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  Nina Bodnar 
    9 rue du cygne 
     Paris 75001  
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     29 – 9  
 
     Paris 
 
dear Henri , 
      I was so happy  
to receive your letter ! Yes, you will  
receive a long one from me – and soon –  
but now I haven’t the time it requires –  
(  and I wouldn’t want to “cheat” on you,  
as it were . . . !) 
 
  The cruises sound  
fantastic ! I am not free in May, but  
the two months following are good –  
as far as recommending artists, I do  
have a few in mind – especially my  
pianist here in Paris. He’s in Germany  
now but will return shortly, at which  
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 I also know a violist and a cellist  
who are very good – but they don’t  
come as highly recommended as the  
pianist. That is to say, I wouldn’t  
rave about them . . what fun this will  
be! I’m so excited! I’m sure we’ll  
have the time of our lives –  
 I have a completely free day  
this coming Sunday which I will use  
to write you that long letter – until  
then, I send you all my love, 
      xx Nina 
 
 
 PS I just listened to your recording  
of the Tchaikovsky Trio – goose bumps  
everywhere! (not something I recommend  
for depressed persons, however – the results  




    
 
 
